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The Travels of the Buhne Fence
1BB4-20r7

133 Years,4 Locations and
A Future Home with the
Eureka Heritage Society?

Similarities between the original Buhne fence location at719 E Street and the Annie B. Ryan
garden at 949 E Street are uncanny. Both face west within three blocks of each other on E Street and
both had circular driveways with two entrances on E Street. The original Buhne site was 240 feet wide
and the Annie B. Ryan property is 150 feet wide allowing extra fence material to use the best of the
remaining Buhne fence which has suffered considerable neglect over 133 years of existence.

We are asking your help in purchasing, restoring and instal l ing the H.H. Buhne fence on
the Annie B. Ryan Property on E Street. lt is amazing that this fabulous piece of history survived
at all! We at the Eureka Heritage Society think that this is a wonderful opportunity to save and
return the Buhne Fence to view' for all to see and enjoy' photograph, Humboldt counry Historical Sociery

Article on page 3
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Presidentts Corner

Winter 2018 Mary Ann McCulloch

I can't believe 2017 has come so rapidly to a close. For the
Eureka Heritage Society, it has been an exciting, busy year!

Accomplishments include: the continued restoration of the Annie
B. Ryan House and Garden with new paint, a historically-accurate
wooden fence along the F St property, new signage and the
addition of a faux-grained fireplace mantle; working with the City of
Eureka and the Clark District property owners to get the Clark
District to a vote; providing educational opportunities to the
community, recognizing preservation efforts in Eureka, and hosting
our annual Home Tour and other yearly events. I 'd like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone who has helped the Society this past
year. As a 100% volunteer-run organization, we couldn't do what
we do without you!

2018 is the Society's 45th year and we plan to celebrate! A few
of you reading this are the founding members and directors of the
organization and I'd like to take this opportunity to thank you for
your vision and perseverance in making the Society a reality in
1973. While the Society has changed some through the years, we
still maintain the original mission of working to preserve the historic
buildings of Eureka. Sometimes there are setbacks, but there are
enough achievements to keep us going year after year. We still live
in a city with a wealth of historic buildings of which we can all be
proud.

Volunteer Recognition

Ray Swedenburg is our volunteer of the quarter; he is being
recognized for his many years of involvement with the Heritage Society
and for his many years of working on the renovation of the Annie B.

His steady hand is not just his
carpentry, his painting, or his
refinishing of the redwood
counters, it is also his steadiness
in dealing with many of the
activities of the Society. He has
been responsible for signs
advertising the annual Home
Tour for many years. His talents
are many. He is always willing
to lend a hand to chores that
would send many folks running
for the door. We are indebted to
Ray for his dedication and want
him to know how much that he isRay Swedenburg

working on the Annie B.Ryan appreciated.



The Travels of the Buhne Fence
18B4-20r7

Hans Heinrich
(Henry) Buhne
was born on
June 26,1822
in Flensburg,
Denmark and
went to sea in
1838 at age

Chuck Petty presenting this
lecture at the Holiday Luncheon:
Section of Buhne fence on display

eventually became
second mate on the

sixteen. After
many seafaring
adventures he

Laura Virginia and piloted
her across the bar into
Humboldt on April 14,
1850 becoming the first
ship into Humboldt Bay.
Buhne decided to settle
on Humboldt Bay and he
became a bar pilot,
rancher and merchant on
and around the bay.
Captain Buhne was so
prosperous in his various
ventures in Humboldt
County by 1884, that he
wanted to make a
statement by building a
new and substantial
commercial structure at
Second and G Streets in
Eureka. By February
1884, the plans and
specifications had been
completed by San Francisco architects
Kenitzer and Raun for this Renaissance
Revival commercial building, the Buhne Block.

Times Standard March 26.1998

By Chuck Petty

Captain Buhne also decided that he
needed a home that better expressed his
wealth and standing in the community. He
decided to build it on his property located on E
Street in Eureka between Seventh and Eighth
Streets. He wanted a home on the scale of
those owned by other top Eureka business
men like William Carson, who was also
planning construction of a new mansion in
1884. The Buhne mansion was built on a full
240 by 240 teet city block and the house
measured 62by 72teet. With a basement

and two fullfloors plus
attic it came to a total of
13,392 square feet. The
rooms had fourteen-foot
ceilings and most of the
woodwork was of imported
Circassian walnut. A
horseshoe-shaped
driveway on E Street
looped up to the front
entrance.

Ornamental iron fences
once introduced grand
properties to the
passersby. First brought to
America from England
during the colonial era,
iron fences guarded only
the finest houses,
churches, and public
buildings. The earliest
American iron fences were

wrought iron with a delicate lightweight quality.
By the mid-1800s, cast-iron fences were made
in foundries where molten metalwas poured
into molds patterned with plant or geometric
shapes. Demand for cast-iron pieces peaked

E Continued Page 6



The Monroe House
A Crit ical Preservation Challenge

Floyd Squires l l l  acquired the L20'  x 120'quarter
block at 17tn & G Streets - the SW % of Block F in the

Glatt Tract - in
L980, with an

I existing
apartment
bui ld ing
(formerly a
hospital) on the
site at L625 G
Street. In 1981,
he spl i t  the
parcel to two
60'xL2O'
parcels. With
the historic
Humboldt
General
Hospital/Lurl ine
Apartment

1635 G Street, J P Monroe House today bui ld ing on
Parcel 1; Squires

identif ied Parcel 2 for future development. In 1982
Squires sought and obtained a zoning variance from
the city to al low for the large-sized J.P. Monroe house
to be placed on a too-small parcel, his Parcel 2. In
December 1982 Squires obtained a building permit to
construct a foundation at 1635 G Street, and on
January 5, 1983 the Monroe house was moved there.
It was a controversial move.

The Eureka Heritage Society (E.H.S.) had been
involved in the early 1980s to keep the Monroe house
at i ts original site. In response to an inquiry from
Eureka's mayor and ci ty counci l , " in Apr i l  1981the
E.H.S. stated the signif icance of the Monroe house,
not only for i ts "architectural merit" but also for
"being historical ly important to Eureka." The letter,
signed by E.H.S. President Mark Carter and Survey
Coordinator Dolores Vellut ini,  concluded with a
paragraph advocating against moving the house:

"lt is obviously important that structures of this nature stay in
their  or ig inal  environment.  One of  the most unique qual i t ies of

Eureka is the intactness of our neighborhoods. To destroy this
quality is a step towards destroying Eureka as we know it."

Following the denial of the church's init ial parking lot
request in 1981, the city planning commission in 1982
granted a condit ional use permit and zoning variances
- for the church to build a parking lot on the 21.09 E
street house quarter block, and for Floyd Squires to
place the house on his L535 G street parcel. E street
neighbors,  and E.H.S. members including Muriel

i Walsh Collection Eureka Heritage Society Archives

Dinsmore, spoke out against the permit and the
variance for the church parking lot. The city council
denied their  appeal .

Soon after the move, city building department
records and newspaper art icles began to show
constant problems with Squires and his Monroe
house. Early in 1983 city inspectors identif ied
problems with sewer, water and electr ical services at
the house, and noted a delay in the construction of a
required parking lot behind the house. Months later,
in September 1983, an arson f ire set under the house
was, fortunately, quickly detected and extinguished.
The f ire reportedly did about 55,000 damage to the
kitchen area, but no structural damage.



Unfortunately, a pattern of abuse and neglect has
persisted for almost 35 years: violations of building
and safety codes, non (or much delayed) compliance
with permit condit ions and violation notices, and
problems with Squires' use of the house as low-income
rental apartments with a lack of adequate
management for maintenance, repairs and dealing
with problem tenants.

Humboldt General Hospital,
"Humboldt County Souvenir" 1902

The precarious ownership situation - with Squires'
recent bankruptcy, law suits, the receivership, etc. -
complicates the preservation challenge for not only
the J.P. Monroe house but also for the historic
Humboldt  General
Hospita l /Lu r l ine
Apartments
bui ld ing next
door. There's not
one but two
adjacent buildings
to save and
preserve here.
Part 2 of this story
is being prepared
for the next
Heritage Herald,
with a history of
the Humboldt
General Hospital/
Lur l ine
Apartments
bui ld ing and

1625 G Street Humboldt General
Hospital /Lurline Apartments today

further info on the status of the J.p. Monroe house.
(A disclaimer: Although I l ive nearby and share the
concerns of my neighbors, I  am not a party to the civi l
law suit versus Squires regarding the problems at his Bob Libershal
1600 block G street buildings.)

Buy a Commemorative Brick

There is a way to recognize a loved one or an organizalion and help the Society continue its work on
the Annie B Ryan House and Gardens. You can do that by "buying a brick".
Purchase a brick today and you will help to ensure a legacy of Eureka's history which will be forever
accessible to the public. The Ryan House and Garden is the site of the ancestral home of the Pierce H.
and Annie B. Ryan Family. Pierce was the younger brother of James Talbot Ryan who first named
Eureka. Your contribution will help to restore and preserve both the Annie B. Ryan house on F Street
and the gardens where the Pierce Ryan home stood. The rose
garden and this patio of commemorative bricks outline the
original footprint of the Pierce Ryan house. Your engraved brick
will go in this patio.

The form and additional information is located at
eurekaheritage.com. lf you have any questions call
445-877s.

Commemorative bricks (size 4x8 are $tOO and bricks 8x8
are $150) will be ordered for you and placed in the garden
to continue our respect for this important place in Eureka's
history.



Travels of the Buhne Fence continued

in the Victorian era,
between 1860 and 1890.
Because they could be
mass-produced and then
transported by train to
almost anywhere in the
country, durable cast-iron
soon overtook wood as a
preferred materialfor
fences, particularlY in cities,
where security was a concern. They were
typically painted black or dark green. And of
course Captain Buhne had to have a grand

iron fence to imPress PassersbY.

The Buhne fence first traveled via train
from the foundry back east to Eureka in 1884
for installation along E Street in front of the
mansion. There it stood until the mansion was

demolished in 1955 after the last Buhne child,
Georgie Buhne died in 1954. Thankfully the
fence was not destroyed with the mansion, but
moved to surround a house at 3403 R Street
in Eureka behind Sequoia park were it stood
for another 40 some years until March 1998

when it was purchased by Glenn and Gail
Giaimo for their Victorian near Ferndale' Their
plans changed and the fence was sold to
Philip Burns who intended to install it around
his 1880s ltalianate house at 303 Clark Street
in Eureka. Now he has changed plans. The
Eureka Heritage Society is planning to
purchase, restore and install the fence on the
Annie B. Ryan proPertY on E Street

Here's how the Buhne Fence will look once the fence

is purchased and installed! (Photoshopped image)

Fence ornament

PRESERVATION CONCERNS

Clark District Failed by 2 votes. What's next?

The decision as to whether or not the Clirk District will become the city of Eureka's

second recognized historic district appears to have been decided by the property

owners. Whiie a few of the details still have to be finalized, the ballots have been

counted and recounted by City of Eureka staff and it appears that the district formation

failed by two votes. The de.ciiion to apply again for district designation is in the hands of

the residents.

Zoning update

The upcoming General Plan zoning update could indicate change for multi-family areas

in the City, inctuding the Clark District neighborhood. Increased building height and

setbacks-will affect tne nistoric fabric and aesthetics of our city. Get involved!



2018 Eureka Heritage Society Membership Form

_New or _Renewing Member (January to January)

- $25 lndividual _$50 NonprofitSponsor _$150 Patron
- $35 Family - $75 Private Sponsor - $300 Benefactor
_ $15 StudenUSenior _ $75 Business Sponsor _ $500 Life Member
_ $25 Senior Family

Additional Gontribution (s) to the Eureka Heritage Society for:
$_ Annie B. Ryan House Fund
$_ Annie B. Ryan Garden Fund
$_ Carson Carriage Maintenance Fund
$_ Preservation Fund
$_ Buhne Fence Fund

Enclosed is my check in the total amount of $
made payable to Eureka Heritage Society

Interested in volunteering or need further information? Contact us at707454775
. Events including annual Home Tour: docents, hosUhostess, serving refreshments
o Education
. Publications, including mailing and distribution
. Archival Project and Research or serving on the Board
o Additional comments/suggestions:

Name

Address

. Phone Cell -

Email

Mailto: Eureka Heritage Society P.O. Box 1354 Eureka, CA 95502-1354

Thank you to Our Recent New and Renewing Members
for 2017 -18 Please let us know if we have missed you.

Julie Benbow
Joan Berman
Shirley Box
Evy Ley Coleman
Mary Dawn Cunningham
Mervyn & Frances Dody
Carole Farlan
Jason Ghera
Mark Goldhawk
Leslie Heald & Rene Vellanoweth
Doris Hickerson
Kathy Holtermann
Sarah & Frank Jager

Michael & Char Kellogg
ZoAnn & Glenn Kinsey
Kara Lynn Klarner
Evan and Janet Kopald
Cherry Laforge
Stephen & Dorothy Lewis
Stewart Long & Nancy Guider
John & Jackie McBeth
Jan McFarlan
Maria Mogensen
Jim & Gay Morrison
Joel Morrison
Joan Nilsen

Susan O'Connor & Tim Crlenjak
Milton & Barney Phegley
Ramon Ranoco
Stanton & Anita Reynolds
Margaret Reed
Paula Rhude
Barbara Saul
Kathleen Schafer
Lee Smith
Harriet Walker
Linda Wall
Lanette Watkins
Judith Weber
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Amazon
Smile

If you use
Amazon for

purchases, smile
and choose us as
your non-profit.

We will get a
percentage of the

sales

Calendar of Coming Events
January 27 Annual Meeting: Saturday, Old Town Coffee

and Chocolates 2ll F Street 10:00 AM

May -.Iune Preservation Month: month-long display
at the Humboldt County Library in Eureka

May 5 Preservation Awards: Morris Graves
Museum of Art 636 F Street 1:30-3:30 PM

Juty 14 North Coast Repertory Theater benefit
The Importance of Being Earnest

Heritage Action Calendar

All meetings - City Hall-
531 K St Eureka, CA
Second Floor City Council
Chambers
City Council
1st & 3rd Tues. - 6:00 p.m.

Historic Preservation Commission
lstWed. -4:00 p.m.

Design Review Committee
2nd & 4th Wed. - 3:30 p.m.

Planning Commission
2nd Mon. - 5:30 p.m.


